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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
15 March 2022 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the 

issuance of military orders for the various Israeli 

purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli Occupation Army  

 Israeli forces shot dead a young Palestinian man, shot and wounded six 

others, and abducted two in the Qalandia refugee camp, north of occupied 

Jerusalem in the West Bank. The young man, identified as Ala’ Mohammad 

Shaham, 22, was shot with live rounds in the head and died instantly. Israeli 

Soldiers also shot and injured six other young men with live rounds, who 

were all transferred to the Palestine Medical Complex in Ramallah. Two 

more young men from the refugee camp were abducted by Israeli soldiers 

and taken to an unknown location. The Palestinian was not part of the 

protests but was heading to his work in the al-Ram town but was met with 

Israeli soldiers who invaded the refugee camp before they fired several fatal 

live rounds at him. (IMEMC 15 March 2022) 

 Israeli troops killed a Palestinian child, Nader Haitham Rayyan, 17, early 

morning after storming the Balata refugee camp, east of the northern West 

Bank city of Nablus, in addition to shooting and injuring three more young 

men. The slain child suffered serious wounds and was transferred to 

Rafidia Hospital in Nablus, where he succumbed to his wounds. The 

Palestinian Health Ministry said Israeli soldiers have killed twenty 

Palestinians since the beginning of this year. (IMEMC 15 March 2022) 

 The Israeli occupation forces (IOF) attacked Palestinian farmers, shepherds 

and fishermen in the besieged Gaza Strip. The IOF fired live ammunition 

and smoke grenades towards swaths of cultivated land in the east of Deir 

al-Balah, central Gaza, forcing farmers and shepherds to leave the area. In 

the west of Gaza, Israeli gunboats opened machinegun fire at fishermen and 

their boats during their presence off the coast of Rafah, south of Gaza. The 

intensity of the shooting forced the fishermen to return ashore.  Luckily, no 

one was hurt in the IOF attacks in the east and west of Gaza. (PALINFO 15 

March 2022) 

 The Israeli occupation forces (IOF) savagely assaulted on Monday a 

Palestinian minor after he left his school in Bireh City. Israeli soldiers 

brutally beat Adam Mazhar, a teenager from Deir Nidham village in 

western Ramallah, after he left his school in Bireh in the afternoon. The boy 

suffered different facial injuries, including a fracture in his nose. (PALINFO 

15 March 2022)  

https://imemc.org/article/israeli-soldiers-kill-a-palestinian-teen-in-nablus/
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Israeli Settler Violence 

 In Battir, Palestinians managed to force settlers to evacuate the land they 

tried to seize in the “Bardmo” area in the town of Battir, which has an area 

of 23 dunums and belongs to the Alyan family. The settlers had set up a 

tent in the ground 40 meters long and 10 meters wide, and water tanks, and 

brought their livestock, before they were forced to dismantle the tent and 

leave the place. (IMEMC 15 March 2022) 

 Israeli colonizers uprooted at least 200 Palestinian olive saplings, and stole 

them in the Khallet Hassan area, west of Bidiya, west of the central West 

Bank city of Salfit. The colonizers invaded his orchards and uprooted at 

least two hundred olive saplings planted several months ago on 56 

Dunams. The Israeli assailants stole the uprooted saplings apparently to 

replant them or use them in their illegal colony. (IMEMC 15 March 2022) 

 Dozens of Jewish settlers escorted by police forces desecrated the Aqsa 

Mosque in Occupied Jerusalem in the morning and later in the afternoon. 

At least 86 settlers entered the Mosque in different groups through its 

Maghariba Gate and toured its courtyards. During their tours at the Islamic 

holy site, the settlers received lectures from rabbis about the alleged temple 

mount and a number of them provocatively performed Talmudic prayers. 

Meanwhile, the Israeli occupation police imposed movement restrictions 

on Muslim worshipers at the Aqsa Mosque’s entrances and gates. 

(PALINFO 15 March 2022) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

 The Israeli occupation army delivered stop-work and demolition orders 

against a school and several homes in Shuaab al-Butam village in Masafer 

Yatta, south of Hebron. Israeli soldiers delivered demolition orders against 

a newly constructed school in Shuaab al-Butam village in Masafer Yatta. 

The school was built by the Palestinian Authority to serve 50 boy and girl 

students from Masafer Yatta, which consists of 19 hamlets. Eight local 

residents also received similar orders against their homes and cattle sheds 

in the village. The orders were issued at the pretext that the structures were 

built in Area C of the West Bank, which is under full Israeli military control 
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and where Palestinian urban development and construction are not 

allowed. (PALINFO 15 March 2022) 


